Robust
Stainless Steel
Construction
Ideal for both
the home and
professional user
GUARANTEE

Waiter’s
Knives

As always, quality and durability are standard
features of the Grunwerg name and this product
is fully guaranteed against defects arising from
faulty materials or workmanship.
This guarantee is in addition to your
statutory rights.
This range of products was manufactured in
China for I. Grunwerg Ltd.
Unauthorised reproduction of these
products or their packaging is strictly prohibited.

Various designs
to suit every
taste
Convenient
and easy
to use
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A handy multi-use
product with
patented doublelever action
by

A handy multi-use product for professional or home use, with a patented double-lever action
allowing cork removal in two easy steps without breaking the cork!
The Classic

The original and our best seller! Perfect for almost
every need.

The Rococo

An elegant twin pull model, inspired by traditional
French styling, offering style to the home or professional
environment. The wood is varnished to avoid
swelling and rotting. Available individually
or with a deluxe wooden gift box.

Twin pull double action waiter’s knives

35/TP-F
42/TP-WS/B

33/TP-B

33/TP-R

33/TP-SS

35/TP-I
Waiter’s knife with plastic scales

35/TP-BU

The Professional

A heavy-duty twin pull design with a robust, sharper
blade especially designed for commercial use.

26/L-BU Burgundy
26/L-F Black
26/L-I Ivory

42/TP-WS

Waiter’s knife with rubber finish
30/RBU Burgundy
30/RF Charcoal

The Conoisseur

The utlimate model, incorporating many additional
features for superior use, time after time.

Waiter’s knife with satin finish
38/TP-F

38/TP-I

28/SS

38/TP-BU

The Commando

A robust, heavy-duty model for tackling the
toughest of jobs, the waiter’s knife offers all the benefits
of the traditional twin pull whilst being perfectly-sized
for any pocket.

28/PL

47/TP-F

48/TP-SS
45/TP-SS

Waiter’s knife with black scales

47/TP-SS

Vigneto waiter’s knife
VG-3007

